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The SS Empire Windrush arrived at Tilbury docks on 22 June 1948 carrying
passengers from the Caribbean, among others. They were invited by Britain to
assist with post-war reconstruction.
There will be a service at Westminster Abbey on Friday 22nd June to celebrate
the the 70th Anniversary and the vital contributions made by the people of the
Windrush generation to plurality, diversity and to cultural and political life.
A small collection of resources is available from the Church And Society
Group to help Churches to celebrate and mark this significant milestone. Email
Gill if you’d like her to send you these resources. They include the following:
God-in-Community, we thank you for love that touches our deepest needs
and for calling us on a walk of memory and hope.
We remember all those who through have stood up against injustices and for
those on the margins...
We remember especially
hands that have touched life
hands that have felt and held pain
hands that have embraced with tenderness and love
hands that have nurtured creativity against all odds
hands that have grown limp in despair
hands that have planted, cleaned, washed, mopped, scrubbed
hands that have become wrinkled and knotty from carrying much
hands that have become scarred from doing justice
hands that hold the promise of past, present and future....
God-of-just-love, bring forth song and celebration, so that the Spirit will be
alive among us and we will never tire of the struggle. And in our remembering,
help us love even those who despise and hate us so we can break the cycle
of evil and transform lives and world.
In the name of the one who embodies your way of fullness of life!
[Michael N. Jagessar 2018]
This bulletin has been collated by Gill Elliott of Trinity URC St Albans.
If you have news or notices that you wish to be included in the next
Bulletin, please email gilldotelliott@gmail.com, or ask your Heartland
representative to do so on your behalf.

LUTON AND DUNSTABLE
PASTORATE
On Sunday, 20th May, the
Luton and Dunstable
Pastorate came together to
celebrate Pentecost with an
uplifting service of praise held
at Wigmore. There were new
hymns to sing and inspiring
words to hear, as Heather led
us in worship while Neil
worked his magic on the
organ. What joyful sounds
were raised - yet with an
understanding of the
importance of silence too!
Around 60 people from the
five churches united to enjoy
sharing time and fellowship
before sharing food and
friendship over a faith lunch.

Trinity
Community
Project’s open
day was a great
success and huge
fun for all who
attended. Here are
some photos of the
craft and
gardening
activities - and
some of the
radishes that have
been grown!

Edward Street Dunstable
Edward Street plays host to a Contact the Elderly Group, providing a venue and
afternoon tea for a group of people who live on their own. The weekends can be
very lonely with friends and families often busy with other things, and Sunday is
often particularly difficult. The group come from Luton and Dunstable and are
picked up by drivers from the Contact the Elderly organisation.
On Sunday, two ladies who have been coming a while sat together and
suddenly realised they had a connection: they both grew up in Muswell Hill and
went to school together. They have not seen each other since those days, ‘more
years ago than we care to admit’, said one, ‘and what are the chances we
should both end up coming to the same group miles away from where we grew
up?’. It is a small world; there was much laughter and celebration around the
table. As I got talking to the two ladies and those around them we discovered
other connections such as one of them having a good friend in the town where I
grew up in Scotland.
For the effort of opening up the building on a Sunday afternoon and providing
sandwiches and cakes, a few folk will go home reminded that they are not alone
and having glimpsed a small ray of heaven on earth.
Heather Whyte

Homewood Road’s More@4 programme enjoyed celebrating Pentecost with
birthday flames!

The Homewood Road Strollers
were led in a walk around Historic
London, which took in Cavendish
Gates (pictured), Cavendish
House, Burlington House, Albany
House, Fortnum & Mason, the
former Institute of Painters in
Watercolours in Piccadilly, St
James, Piccadilly, Georgian and
Art Deco houses, amongst others.

Welwyn Garden City hold Tea Dances on the
first Saturday of every
month between
2.00pm and 4.00pm.
There is an assortment
of ballroom and
sequence dances and
the DJ is happy to
include any special requests.
Ring Jean on 07816274963 for further details.
ST. KATHERINE’S CHURCH, KATHERINE DRIVE, DUNSTABLE.
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE YOU TO OUR 50th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS THIS YEAR.
SATURDAY 30th JUNE – A VARIETY CONCERT - organised by young(ish)
people who have grown up in the church over the past 50 years!
SUNDAY 1st JULY – HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE TO BE LED BY THE REV.
KENNETH GRAHAM – followed by a celebration lunch hosted by the Youth Clubs.
SUNDAY 8th – 50th CELEBRATION SERVICE JOINTLY LED BY THE REV.
JOHN JOHANSEN-BERG AND THE REV. HEATHER WHYTE – followed by a
light lunch.
SATURDAY 14th JULY – AT 6.30 P.M. A CELEBRATION DINNER – THE COST
OF THIS MEAL IS £25.00 PER HEAD – MENU is choice of chicken or lamb
shank with all seasonal vegetables (there will be a vegetarian option) plus choice
of two desserts, plus tea or coffee. Please book before 17th June, together with
payment.
We will be delighted to see you at all or any of these activities. If you need further
details please do not hesitate to contact me on 01582690641.
We look forward to seeing you.

Ann Hassall, Church Secretary

Looking at things differently.
One of my interests is Quantum Theology – it is either a conversation stopper of a
conversation starter! Essentially it is taking the discoveries being made in quantum
science about creation and humanity and how we are all connected and share
the same energy and exploring what that might mean for our understanding of
God and creation.
It opens out ideas about prayer, miracles, Jesus, and all sorts of other things and is
a huge topic. For some years I have been exploring the psalms through the lens of
quantum theology. How might we express the essence of a psalm in the language
and understanding of the twenty-first century. The image of God within the psalms
is often difficult for people to relate to in the world as we know it today, and some
of the themes of the psalms are contextual to a very different understanding of the
universe. My project has been to try re-expressing some of the psalms in a way that
relates to universe we know today and images God in the context of the
omniscient and omnipresent God many of us understand today. So far, I have
tackled thirty-five psalms, and some of these I have shared with friends and
colleagues as well as in worship. I have been encouraged by the response
especially from those who sit lightly to church and feel these re-expressions are
something to which they can relate.
Here is Psalm 23 for a quantum world. If you would like to know more, please get in
touch.
Heather Whyte, Luton and Dunstable.
Psalm 23 (Psalms for a quantum world)
I am a part of creation,
the source of all being guides my path,
I am never alone.
In creation I find fulfilment,
places of reflection, inspiration and restoration;
hill and vale, sea and stream,
the stars and the depths,
when I am aware of my connectedness
I cannot get lost.
Even in the depths I am never alone
and need not fear,
for love surrounds me and holds me.
Everything I need and more
is provided by creation,
only my actions and those of others
can withhold what I need.
In oneness there is only love,
a giving from others;
I am always connected,
my whole life and beyond is part of creation.
I am always with the source of all being,
the eternal essence of creation.
I am one with all there is.
© Heather Whyte 2015

Trinity St Albans United Reformed Church
Come and join us for a

Duck Race and Messy Church
on Saturday 30th June from 4 – 6pm

In the meadow by the river at Wheathampstead
access via the Public Car Park in Meads Lane
Duck Race sponsorship will be supporting
Christian Aid

All welcome!
More details from Jenny Roberts 01727
861514/07808 363555

At Harpenden URC
Vaughan Rd, Harpenden
On the 14th July 2018
09.30 - 10
10 – 10.30

Arrival and coffee **
Worship

10.30 – 11.30

Session Decoration of crosses

11.45 – 12.45

Session 2 TBA

12.45 – 1.30
1.30 – 2.30

Bring and share lunch (Harpenden will provide soup, bread and
cheese)
Session 3 TBA

2.45 – 3.30

Closing Worship **

There will be activities, crafts and worship to enjoy along with fellowship.
All welcome to attend the whole event or just a session if you cannot make the
whole day,
We look forward to seeing you on the day!
Please can you contact your Heartland links group rep to let them know if you can
come along in advance or you need more information.
Or contact Phil Valle by e mail on philvalle@btinternet.com.

Prayer Calendar
Dunstable Edward
Street
Dunstable St
Katherine’s

continued outreach, especially Contact the
Elderly
more confidence and energy in the congregation
as they approach their 50 years celebration in July

July 1st

Harpenden

strength to carry on

July 8th

Luton, Bury Park

for our fellowship

July 15th

Luton, St Ninian’s

for our fellowship

July 22nd

Luton, Wigmore

making use of opportunities

July 29th

Panshanger

The congregation

Aug 5th

Homewood Road

The Summer playscheme

Aug 12th

Trinity

Messy Church

June 17th
June 24th

Church and Heartland Events
Date & Time

Location

Event

14th June
7.30 p.m.

Trinity

John Reardon will speak on the poetry of Edward Thomas

30th June
4 - 6 p.m.

Wheathampstead
Meadow

Trinity Messy Church and Christian Aid Duck Race

30th June

St Katherine’s

Variety Concert

1st July
10.45 a.m.

St Katherine’s,
Dunstable

Special Anniversary service, led by the Revd Kenneth
Graham

7th July
9.30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Wigmore Church

Training Event with Anne Sardeson: “More than a hymn
sandwich”

8th July
10.45 a.m.

St Katherine’s,
Dunstable

Special Anniversary service, led by the Revds John
Johansonberg and Heather Whyte

12th July
7.30 p.m.

Trinity

John Reardon will speak on the poetry of Alice Oswald

14th July
10 - 3.30 p.m.

Harpenden URC

Heartland Day

14th July
6.30 p.m.

St Katherine’s,
Dunstable

Celebration Dinner

28th July
1 p.m.

Homewood Road

Induction of the Revd John Hardaker to the St Albans
pastorate

If you would like to attend the musical Synod Training Event “More than a
Hymn Sandwich” - exploring ways of weaving music into worship with Anne
Sardeson and the Revd John Campbell, please email
training@urcthamesnorth.org.uk to book a place.

